


5. Please explain what process the Department/Office took to verify and/or identify this contract. Received
notification from vendor of end of Cooper City contract and availability of Permbroke Park Contract.

6. Were alternative contracts evaluated to determine that the City is obtaining the most advantageous contract
pricing for the required product/service?

D Yes [8J No 

Please explain THis vendor has provided us this service for the last decade and has an expert 
knowledge of our infrastructure. 

7. Total cost of the requested product/service. $300,000.00

8. Total estimated annual (fiscal year) cost of requested product/service.$300,000.00  

Account Number(s) 442.400201.53600.531170.000000.000.000-$70,000.00, 
442.400202.53600.531170.000000.000.000 -$60,000.00, 443.410101.53800.531170.000000.000.000 -
$110,000.00 & 001.500302.54100.531170.000000.000.000 - $60,000.00   

9. Is this product/service covered by a warranty? [8J Yes D No

If yes, please attach a copy of the warranty details. 

10. Would this purchase(s) result in the potential of future purchases for related products/services being 
restricted to a particular vendor or create a specific vendor as sole source provider for related items?

D Yes [8J No 

If yes, please describe the related products/services and estimated cost(s.) __ 

11. Would this purchase(s) result in any future maintenance costs which are not included in the initial purchase?

D Yes [8J No 

If yes, please attach a draft maintenance plan which includes cost estimates and funding source(s.) 

12. Is this a grant related purchase? D Yes [8J No

If yes, please provide details (timeline, expiration dates, milestones, special procurement requirements, 
etc.) __ 

Will this require matching funds? D Yes D No 

What is the grant source? __ 

What is the grant (dollar) amount? __ 

13. Please complete an advanced search of the vendor recommended for award on the Federal Government's
Systems for Award Management at www.sam.gov.

Requisition # R
'--

---
(As Applicable) 

(Revised 08/2015) 

Procurement Service Division use only 

Purchase Order# P ____ _ 

(As Applicable) 
Blanket Purchase Oder# BPO ____ _ 

(As Applicable) 


































































